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"Oberoi Pokharan Road-2 Thane" is another Pre-Launch Project by Oberoi 

Group at Thane, Mumbai. Oberoi Pokhran Road 2 staggering private venture as 

name Oberoi Pokhran Road 2 at noteworthy spot among city Thane, Mumbai. 

This private task is situated in the prime neighborhood with simple access to all 

pleasantries and sumptuous recreational offices. The venture engineers have 

innovatively arranged this task where the home we have consistently envisioned 

will bring the enchantment that will let you carry on with an actual existence in 

style. Oberoi Pokhran Road-2 Thane offers 2BHK , 2.5BHK and 3 BHK 

Residence, luxurious and plausible lofts in each space of corner.The highlights 

with wellbeing personnel with stall, radio at each floor of condominium, 

Surveillance with CCTV, Swing area, Loosening up zone, Senior inhabitant 

visitor plan in the nursery running and Running track, Multipurpose hall, Party 

passage, Deluge gatherer system, Cafeteria, Star looked workplaces, Indoor 

Games, Swimming Pool, Gymnasium, Car Parking, Fire Safety, 24Hr Backup 

Electricity and 24Hr Water Supply some more. This private endeavor is restricted 

with a brilliant area, system and rich green areas. Exactly when you will take a 

gander at here then find the differentiation qualities of this locale interestingly 

with various territories of city. You will move in reasonable time to the principal 

railroad station of city from the Oberoi Pokhran Road 2 region with the usage of 

mind blowing transport workplaces like vehicle framework, rail line and quick 

metro rail. The endeavor is incorporated by various people of Information 

advancement parks, programming zones and present day zones with 

unbelievable openness of occupation for everyone. The business segments are 

masterminded at few seconds great ways from the space region that is adorned 

with strip malls, shopping complex and Market Street. Oberoi Pokharan Road-2 

Thane Project costs are totally conformist and moderate. In case you are 

glancing through a recognize that gives you comfort and relax up life in Mumbai 

city then you will be base on Thane region. This is such an extraordinary region 

as residency with clean greeneries regions and most secure zones of the city 

with the best combination of private workplaces. 
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